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7  yo purty mouth  FAWM 2022

yo purty mouth

when u facetime on yo phone

when u walking thru a crowd in the rain

up agin yo chin bone

yo purty mouth … 

mmm mmm mmm … yo purty mouth

yo purty lips
when u laugh at e’rything
when u blow…  little kisses
when u dance and u sing

yo purty lips

mmm mmm mmm … yo purty lips

i get my kicks around the jawline, fraulein

MOUTH SOLO

yo silva tongue
jes like hopper sung about
mebbe not so eruditic intellecshul
but turn my brain inside out

yo silva tongue

mmm mmm mmm … yo silva tongue

yo purty mouth
when u whisper in his ear
keeps me longing from afar the bushes
wishin u still want me near
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I was walking far from home

Where the names were not burned along the wall

Saw a building high as heaven

But the door was so small, door was so small

I saw rainclouds, little babies

And a bridge that had tumbled to the ground

I saw sinners making music

I've dreamt of that sound, dreamt of that sound

I was walking far from home

But I carried your letters all the while

I saw lovers in a window

Whisper, "Want me like time, want me like time"

I saw sickness, blooming fruit trees

I saw blood and a bit of it was mine

I saw children in a river

But their lips were still dry, lips were still dry

I was walking far from home

And I found your face mingled in the crowd

Saw a boatful of believers sail off

Talking too loud, talking too loud

I saw sunlight on the water

Saw a bird fall like a hammer from the sky

Saw an old woman on the speed train

She was closing her eyes, closing her eyes

I saw flowers on the hillside

And a millionaire pissing on the lawn

Saw a prisoner take a pistol

And say, "Join me in song, join me in song"

Saw a car crash in the country

Where the prayers run like weeds along the road

I saw strangers stealing kisses

Giving only their clothes, only their clothes

Saw a white dog chase its tail

And a pair of hearts carved into a stone

I saw kindness and an angel

Crying, "Take me back home, take me back home"

Saw a highway, saw an ocean

I saw widows in the temple to the law

Naked dancers in the city

How they spoke for us all, spoke for us all

Saw loaded linen tables

And a motherless colt, then it was gone

I saw hungry brothers waiting

With a radio on, radio on

I was walking far from home

Where the names were not burned along the wall

Saw a wet road form a circle

And it came like a call, came like a call

From the Lord 

     Walking Far From Home 
Iron & Wine
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Snowman

E  C#m  A  B

 E                            C#m                

I remember we met in a field cold and wet

            A                                 B 

as the snow covered over the land.

 E                                  C#m                 

You put me together in the wild winter weather

   D                                    B

And I was like clay in your hand.

A                                            B             

You brought me to life – I thought you were my wife

    E                                        D

We danced to the frog machine band.

              C#m           B               A   

And we danced long after the show.

                         A                   B                  E C#m A B

What a dream for a man made of snow.

December was mild

oh how I smiled

with that look that you stuck on my face.

I just couldn't bear it

when you'd nibble my carrot

as we cavorted all over the place.

But soon, we both knew

I'd be gone, we'd be through

Leaving behind not a trace

Things get hot

and there's no

where to go.

Too much heat

for a man

made of snow

We knew from the start

how things fall apart

Might be hours, might be days, might be weeks.

Our star briefly shone

now I stand here alone

and I feel the drops roll down my cheeks.

But it ain't that I'm crying

and it's better than dying

In some dead room filled up with antiques.

And the sun

warms the world 

down below.

Too much sun 

for a man

made of snow.



   Virgin Guitar
 - John Craigie

Tuning: Standard
 

    [Chords Used] → 

    D  Dsus4   D5   Dmaj7no3  Dsus2  A   G
e|--2----3------5-----5---------5----0---3--|
B|--3----3------3-----2---------3----2---0--|
G|--2----2------2-----2---------2----2---0--|
D|--0----0------0-----0---------2----2---0--|
A|--0----0------0-----0---------0----0---2--|
E|--x----x------x-----x---------0----0---3--|

 
[Intro]
 D   Dsus4   A   G  x2

[Verse 1]
 D                  Dsus4  D    A                    G
   I’m awake and I’m crazy,       in the past I was doomed
 D                     Dsus4  D   A                    G
   And I can’t think of anything    to describe what I do
 D5                          Dmaj7no3         Dsus2
   It’s just the last breath,    catching the next breath I suppose
 D            Dsus4  D    A               G
   My heart is aimless,     this much I know
[Interlude]
 D   Dsus4   A   G
[Verse 2]
 D                   Dsus4     D    A                    G
   They gave me this virgin guitar,    you ain’t got no songs
 D                   Dsus4  D  A                         G
   And I’ve no one to sing to,    but I’ll keep pressing on
 D5                          Dmaj7no3               Dsus2
   I ain’t your first choice,    you ain’t my first choice, I know
 D                  Dsus4  D  A                       G
   But I’ll be your lone voice,   my darkness you'll absorb
[Interlude]
 D   Dsus4   A   G  x2
[Verse 3]
 D              Dsus4  D     A                    G
   The water is deep, child,     and the river is long
 D                 Dsus4  D  A                       G
   And I’ll lay my head here,    but I won’t call it home
 D5                  Dmaj7no3           Dsus2
   You wanna join me,          I’m on a journey you know
 D        Dsus4  D  A                G
   With no destination,      we’re on our own, yeah!
 
[Interlude]
 D   Dsus4   A   G  x2
 
[Verse 4]
 D            Dsus4  D  A                     G
   Oh why do I worry,      I’m supposed to be lost
 D                   Dsus4  D  A                      G
   Like some floating ember,      at a brand new Pentecost
 D5                       Dmaj7no3              Dsus2
   We need the bad things,          to make the good things, I know
 D            Dsus4  D  A         G
   I hear them singing,    no rain, no rose
[Outro]
 D   Dsus4   A   G  x4 (slow and hold last G chord of the song)



Thank you chrissy. I hear a few things slightly different
Whole Song in Dm, so A#=Bb
Verse 
Chords are Dm - F/C - C/E - Gm (sounds quite like a Bb, but not exactly)
Bridge "I never meant to start......"
Chords are Dm - Dm - F - F - A - A - Bb - Bb - Dm - Dm - F - F - Asus4 - A 
    

 Dm                                F
We clawed, we chained, our hearts in vain
     C                                A#
We jumped, never asking why
     Dm                F
We kissed, I fell under your spell
C                             A#
A love no one could deny

A#                         Dm                         
Don’t you ever say I just walked away
F                 A#    
I will always want you
A#                    Dm
I can’t live a lie, running for my life
F                 A#
I will always want you

                        F                  C               
I came in like a wrecking ball
                    Dm            A#
I never hit so hard in love
                              F                      C
All I wanted was to break your walls
                               Dm      A#
All you ever did was break me
             Dm           A#
Yeah, you wreck me

  Dm                    F
I put you high up in the sky
        C                                  A#
And now, you’re not coming down
   Dm                        F
It slowly turned, you let me burn
       C                                   A#
And now, we’re ashes on the ground

A#                         Dm                         
Don’t you ever say I just walked away
F                 A#    
I will always want you
A#                    Dm
I can’t live a lie, running for my life
F                 A#
I will always want you
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Thank you chrissy. 
I hear a few things slightly different
Whole Song in Dm, so A#=Bb
Verse
Chords are Dm - F/C - C/E - Gm 
            (sounds quite like a Bb, but not exactly) 
Bridge "I never meant to start......"
Chords are Dm - Dm - F - F - A - A - Bb - Bb - 
                             Dm - Dm - F - F - Asus4 - A



                       F                  C               
I came in like a wrecking ball
                    Dm            A#
I never hit so hard in love
                              F                      C
All I wanted was to break your walls
                               Dm      A#
All you ever did was break me
                       F                  C  
I came in like a wrecking ball
                                 Dm                  A#
Yeah, I just closed my eyes and swung
                                   F                   C
Left me crouching in a blaze and fall
                               Dm      A#
All you ever did was break me
             Dm           A#
Yeah, you wreck me

                                    Dm   
I never meant to start a war
                                         F
I just wanted you to let me in
                                C     
And instead of using force
                                      A#
I guess I should’ve let you win
                                    Dm   
I never meant to start a war
                                         F
I just wanted you to let me in
                                       C
I guess I should’ve let you win

(this part is a cappella but here are the chords anyway)

A#                         Dm                         
Don’t you ever say I just walked away
F                 A#    
I will always want you

                       F                  C               
I came in like a wrecking ball
                    Dm            A#
I never hit so hard in love
                              F                      C
All I wanted was to break your walls
                               Dm      A#
All you ever did was break me
                       F                  C
I came in like a wrecking ball
                                 Dm                  A#
Yeah, I just closed my eyes and swung
                                   F                   C
Left me crouching in a blaze and fall
                               Dm      A#
All you ever did was break me
             Dm           A#
Yeah, you wreck me


